
Most static grounding clamps look the same but very few 
combine the quality of an FM seal of Approval with a clamp that 
is easy to operate.

Most grounding clamps tend to have stiff springs that are hard to open, 
which “set” over time, OR tend to be constructed in a way that does 
not guarantee a reliable, low resistance bond to equipment at risk of 
producing static sparks.

With the Piranha neither issue is a concern as Newson Gale has mastered 
the art of producing grounding clamps that don’t need the hand strength 
of a weight lifter but do have the features essential to ensuring reliable 
contact with equipment is made at all times.

> Ergonomic design - easy to operate frequent/repeated clamping 
,,,,operations.

> Positive Point on Point clamping action.

> Wide jaw opening suitable for most clamping surfaces, including 
,,,,

> Complies with FM Standard 6085 for grounding clamps including pull 
,,,,resistance, clamping pressure, electrical resistance and vibration testing.

> Stainless Steel (SS 304) ATEX compliant materials of construction, not 
,,,,prone to frictional or thermite reaction sparking.

> Hi-Visibility chemical and abrasion resistant Hytrel cable coating.

Piranha Grounding Clamp 
ATEX

Global certification available

Piranha Clamp

Clamp Length: 4.8” (122 mm)
Ring Terminal: 0.25” (6.3 mm)

Maximum opening: 1.2” (30 mm)

Online 
Inquiry >
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